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at the University of Michigan: 
An Overview from a Multi-Year Program 
Overview
• U-M Overview
• U-M’s Sustainability Integrative Assessment
• U-M’s Sustainability Goals
• The Big Picture
• A Conceptual Model for Measuring Cultural Change
• Sustainability Cultural Indicators Program (SCIP) 
• Research Design & Process
• Approaches to Analysis 
• Some Findings 







The University of Michigan
5 campus’s
>3,000 acres (>12 sq. km)
>450 buildings -3.4 million sq. ft. 
>40,000 students; >38,000 faculty & staff
>80,000 computers
Releases more than 722,000 metric tons 
of greenhouse gas emissions annually
INTEGRATION TEAM
• Graham Institute Staff
• Office of Campus Sustainability Staff
• Student Sustainability Initiative Board























































CULTURE : * Awareness * Understanding * Involvement * Incentives * Commitment
ANALYSIS TEAMS
LAND & WATER
• Design / Biodiversity






















Environmental Sustainability Executive Council
(+ Athletic Director)
STEERING COMMITTEE
Sr. Reps from Key U-M Units 
(Health System, Athletics, 










We will pursue energy efficiency and fiscally-
responsible energy sourcing strategies to reduce 
greenhouse gas emissions toward long-term 
carbon neutrality.
Reduce greenhouse gas emissions (scopes 1&2) by 25% below 
2006 levels.
Decrease carbon intensity of passenger trips on U-M transportation 
options by 30% below 2006 levels.
Waste 
Prevention
We will pursue purchasing, reuse, recycling, and 
composting strategies toward long-term waste 
eradication.




We will pursue land and water management, built 
environment, and product sourcing strategies 
toward improving the health of ecosystems and 
communities.
Purchase 20% of U-M food from sustainable sources.
Protect Huron River water quality by:
 minimizing runoff from impervious surfaces (outperform 
uncontrolled surfaces by 30%), &




We will pursue stakeholder
engagement, education, and 
evaluation strategies toward a 
campus-wide ethic/culture of
sustainability.
The report recommends investments in 
multiple actions to educate our community, 
track behavior, and report progress over time.
Integrated Assessment Themes

“To increase the involvement of students, 
faculty and staff, the university will enhance 
its community engagement and behavior 
programs, such as the Planet Blue 
Ambassador, Student Leaders and Student 
Innovation programs; the Sustainable Food 
Program; and the Sustainability Cultural 
Indicators survey Program that tracks 
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We will pursue stakeholder
engagement, education, and 
evaluation strategies toward a 
campus-wide ethic/culture of
sustainability.
The report recommends investments in 
multiple actions to educate our community, 








TOWARD A CULTURE 
OF SUSTAINABILITY
Toward a Culture of Sustainability: 
Engagement & Education




















What is Culture of Sustainability?
Toward a Culture of Sustainability: 
Measuring, Monitoring, Evaluating
“………..a culture in which individuals are aware of major 
environmental (and social/economic) challenges, are 
behaving in sustainable ways, and are committed to a 
sustainable lifestyle for both the present and future”
How do we measure, monitor, and evaluate it?
...through a program called SCIP...
Sustainability Cultural Indicators Program
a multi-year U-M  program of research designed to measure and 
track  the culture of sustainability on campus so as to inform /guide  






























































































































































































likelihood (chances of….) 
rating of others-social norms;
values, etc. 
Sustainability Cultural Indicators 
Program - SCIP
What do we measure?  How do we measure ?  How do we know if its changing?










CLIMATE ACTION  reduce GHG 
emissions by 25%;  decrease GHG/passenger trip for UM 
trans. options by 30% 
WASTE PREVENTION  reduce 
waste tonnage to disposal facilities by 40%
HEALTHY ENVIRONMENTS 
protect Huron River water quality by reducing volume of  
chemicals used in land management by 40%;  purchase 
20% of U-M food from sustainable sources. 
COMMUNITY AWARENESS 














Undergraduate student panel (800)
SUPPLEMENTAL DATA (OBJECTIVE INDICATORS) -annually
Building Information covering:
Energy Use (BTU/sq ft)
CO2 emissions metric tons per sq ft
Recycling material (lbs per sq ft)
Waste sent to disposal facilities (lbs per sq ft)
Sustainability program initiatives. 
SURVEY MODULE Knowledge Disposition Behavior Other Demographics Total
Travel &Transp. 9 10 21 1 0 41
Cons. & Waste Prev. 5 5 33 1 0 44
Natural Environm't 4 2 9 1 0 16
Food 7 6 19 2 0 34
Climate 1 2 0 2 0 5
Sustainability 
(general) 0 20 13 3 0 36
Univ. of Michigan 8 0 8 8 0 24
Demographics 0 0 0 0 42 42





 Annual Reports (2012, 2013, 2014)
 Response distribution tables
 Maps
 Indicators
 Datasets and Codebooks (2012, 2013, 2014)
• Students (Undergraduate and Graduate)
• Faculty & Staff
• Undergraduate Panel
• Composite Table of results from each year
Sustainability Cultural Indicators
Climate Action
Travel Behavior  (1)
Conservation Behavior  (4)
Waste Prevention
Waste Prevention Behavior  (4)
Healthy Environments
Protecting  the Natural  Environment (3) 
Sustainable Food Purchases (3)
Community Awareness
Travel and Transportation  (4)
Waste Prevention (5)
Natural Environment  Protection (4) 
Sustainable Food s (7)






Evaluating U-M  Sust. Initiatives (8)




Linking survey data to environmental data
Causal Modeling using panel data
































CULTURAL INDICATORS CHANGES – AWARENESS
DIFFERENCES AMONG STAFF AND FACULTY
Natural Environment
Protection







































CULTURAL INDICATORS CHANGES – BEHAVIORAL
DIFFERENCES AMONG STAFF AND FACULTY
Protecting the
Natural Environment
Significant change from 2012





































Central         Central North      Medical         Health            South                East
CONSERVATON BEHAVIOR INDICATOR 



















Central         Central North      Medical         Health            South                East
WASTE PREVENTION BEHAVIOR INDICATOR




















CO2 Emissions (metric tons)
energy, electricity, steam, natural gas





students     staff/faculty
DATA ORGANIZED BY:
CAMPUS, REGION, SUB-REGION (staff/faculty)
U-M HOUSING (students)
Environmental Data
Analysis of Environmental Data 
and Survey Data
Relationships between Changes 
in Waste Prevention Behavior, 
Recycled & Trash Material
Interventions Waste prevention 
behavior






































































• Develop and test causal models using panel data 
• Examine relationships between behavioral change & changes in energy consumption, 
CO2 emissions ,  & other “hard” indicators 
• Other
Design and conduct interventions (tests/experiments) in 
conjunction with U-M operational units
Continue to promote uses of the data within U-M and elsewhere
Explore Opportunities for Replication 
• Other universities 
• Other organizations
• Cities and neighborhoods














FUTURE CULTURE OF SUSTAINABILITY STUDIES: 









Central         Central North      Medical         Health            South                East
AWARENESS OF U-M SUSTAIN. INITIATIVES INDICATOR
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